CONVERSATIONS ON EUROPE
A VIRTUAL ROUNDTABLE SERIES
HOSTED BY THE
European Studies Center
A Jean Monnet EU Center of Excellence
University of Pittsburgh

SESSIONS 12:00 – 1:30 PM (ET)
POSVAR 4217

Remote/local audience participation welcome
contact adelnore@pitt.edu to participate through videoconferencing room or personal computer
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SPRING SEMESTER 2018

WIND, WATER, SUN:
CLEAN ENERGY IN EUROPE
Wednesday, January 24, 2018

EUROPEAN CITIES IN THE 21ST CENTURY
Wednesday, February 21, 2018

MAY 1968:
LEGACIES OF PROTEST IN FRANCE
Wednesday, March 14, 2018

ELECTIONS IN ITALY:
A NEXT WAVE FOR POPULISTS? (IN ITALIAN)
Wednesday, April 18, 2018